
The Renfrew County District School Board (RCDSB) is committed to

ensuring the safety and wellbeing of all students and staff. Inclement

weather, emergency conditions, or an interruption to essential utilities

(heating/water/electricity) may occasionally result in bus cancellations or

the closure of schools.

 

Inclement Weather Definition:  Abnormal weather
conditions including hail, snow, cold, high winds, extreme

high temperature or the like which creates an unsafe
environment for employees and students.

 
 

 

Busing
The decision to proceed with the cancellation of bus route(s) is made

shortly after 5:30 a.m. by the Renfrew County Joint Transportation

Consortium (RCJTC).

 

Prior to this time, weather warnings from Environment Canada and

consultation with bus operators regarding "on the ground" weather

conditions are factors that are all considered prior to making a formal

decision to cancel.



School Closure
As a matter of practice, RCDSB schools would be closed only in extreme

circumstances, and, after consultation between the Principal/Vice-

Principal, Superintendent of Education, and the Director’s Office. While

extreme and/or inclement weather events are taken seriously, especially

as they relate to safety, schools usually remain open during scheduled

school days so that students and staff are able to attend.

 

In the event that schools do have to close, parents will be notified

through SchoolMessenger along with notifications on the RCDSB social

media and school website.

 

Website (www.onthebus.ca)

Twitter (@RCJTC_Trans)

Facebook (RCJTC)

iTunes with iPhone App (verify with "RCJTC")

Google Play with Android App (verify with

"RCJTC")

Email to parents who subscribe for

notifications.

The RCJTC will post notifications through
the following no later than 6:00 a.m.

 

The decision to cancel a bus is made as early

as possible so that parents are able to make

alternate arrangements.

 

When transportation to a school is cancelled,

schools remain open to receive students. If

parents choose to bring their child/children

into school, they will be responsible for their

transportation to and from school.



Interruption to Essential Utilites
Supporting Schools

After Hours Use and Community Use
Permits
Weather conditions will be monitored throughout the day. If it is

determined that the weather has worsened after dismissal or the school

is forced to close early, the Community Use Facilitator will notify the

permit holder that the booking has been cancelled.

While interruptions to essential utilities on site are rare, they are taken

seriously as well. In the event of an interruption to the essential utilities

supporting schools (heating, electrical power, water service, for instance),

the Principal/Vice-Principal/Manager/Area Supervisor will attend to the

safety of the students and/or staff under their care and ensure there is no

immediate threat or hazard created by the interruption.

 

Interruption of essential utilities are monitored on an hour-to-hour basis

by all parties to ensure student and staff safety is not at risk. Staff will

determine what additional contingencies must be enacted so as to

address the safety and well-being of the students and/or staff on site

(e.g., relocate students and/or staff to a different site, coordinate the early

release of students with due consideration to “safe arrival” expectations

and the provision of transportation services through RCJTC, for instance).

 


